Each Grazing style includes Cured Meats, Artisan Cheeses, Seasonal Fruits and Vegetables, Bread and
Crackers, Olives, Spreads, Dried Fruit, Nuts ,Locally Sourced Specialties and Sweet Bites

Cocktail Grazing: Grazing Table set up for one hour during Cocktail Hour.
Guests are able to Graze as they please during this time. Starting at $675 for 50
guests
Grazing Centerpieces: Each table has a beautifully designed Grazing platter
surrounded by florals for guests to enjoy. Starting at $150 per table
Grazing Table: The main course! Expansive table serving large format meats and
cheeses. Think - Full Wheels of Cheese! Guests are able to Graze for up to SIX
hours. Starting at $1500 for 50 guests
Brunch Grazing: Includes yogurt bar/parfait cups, fresh bagels and smears, lox
platter, a variety of breakfast pastries in addition to our meats, cheeses, fruits, veg,
nuts and more.
Dessert Grazing Tables: Working with local bakers we create sweet Grazing,
including petit fours, cupcakes, dark chocolate bites, paired with fruits and cheeses.
Starting at $15 per person
Grazing Bouquets: All elements of Grazing artfully displayed, in a handheld,
compostable cone. Bouquets can be placed in a stand for easy access for guests to
simply “grab and go.” Starting at $9 each (minimum order 20, display rental
additional)
Grazing Boxes: Perfect for Pre/Post Wedding snacking. Pair with petite
sandwiches to keep the wedding party energized for the big day. $150 minimum
order
Solo Grazing Boxes: Individually packaged Grazing Boxes allow guests to still
have the experience of Grazing while maintaining social distancing guidelines.
These are perfect for bridal/baby showers, rehearsal dinners, pre-wedding snacks,
or even gifts for the bridal party. $20 per box (minimum order 10)

Premium Grazing Options
Canapés: we provide Seasonal Canapés customized to meet the needs of our clients. We
have a variety of options to add on from Shrimp Cocktail to Petite Sandwiches. See
Menu for options and pricing.
Floral: Flowers are not only beautiful and eye catching, but they are the perfect
completion to our Grazing Tables. We coordinate directly with the wedding florist to
provide Food Safe florals. Pricing is determined based on floral pieces chosen.
Fork It Supplied Tiered Grazing: We provide platters, tiered pieces, and gold serveware, tailored to meet the event design/theme. Rental Fee starts at $200
Bartending/Service Staff: 4 hour minimum. Pricing is based on date of event and client
needs.
Serving ware: We offer compostable cocktail plates and wooden utensils for an
additional charge. $1.50 per person
China/Glassware: Vintage Glassware and China Rental coordinated with Dish & Decor
Vintage rental to match the theme of the event. Pricing is determined based on pieces chosen.
Late Night Grazing: Late night snack option for guests. Our menu can be custom
created to meet the needs of our clients. Menu and pricing available upon request.
Grazing and Tap Trailer "Olive": 3 tap mobile trailer with attached 8 ft. Grazing
Table. Guests can enjoy Grazing and cocktails all in one place. Olive can be set up inside
or outside (pending venue approval) BASSET certified "Tap-Tenders" will be provided,
along with disposable drinkware and napkins. Additional decor and add-ons are
available! Starting at $300 per hour (3 hr minimum)
Everything we do is completely customizable, and our team of experts are available to work directly with you to give you a truly
bespoke experience. For images of our most recent work please visit us on Instagram @forkitgrazing

kaitlin@forkitfoods.com

www.forkitfoods.com/weddings

@forkitgrazing

